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r the Bonding of the 

„ . . _. «f Work en the 
Colombia and Kootenay.m Makes Publie His Latest Com

munication on the Behring's 
Sea Matter.

Jim Crow
o'Blaine gfB
under I. of If (Nelnon Miner.) WAA.MlMÎ 

The hull of the new boat building below 
Setson is planked, and caulkers are at 
eork. The launching ways ere in place.
1er lines are pronounced the finest of any 
>oat on the inland waters of the North 
. actbc eoast. The machinery will be put 
n position during the month, and ahe win 

business some time in June.
On h» recent trip to Hot Springs district, 

j. R. C. Boyle, of the Revelstoke Mining

°wT”t'’lPiUhChaaej “î£ Eu,reka e1»™ from Joe -Fletcher and others for «1,000. The
Soreka is the north extension of the Num- 
mrOne, a property owned by the same

"Negotiations are pending at Spokane 
?alfa for the bonding of the Jim Crow,Ifeœsæ

• H. Grace, C. M. Townsend, and Ben

îrteî , T*16 tuDnel on the Royal Canadian, a gold 
“e to ulaimamile west of the Poorman mine, is 

in 186 feet, with four feet of ore reported
'nT«ckUying on the Columbia 4. Koc 

has made such progre ss that Chief 
to a near Duchesnay has promised Dr. Hen 

resent manager of the Hendryx line of hosts 
would the end of the track will be at a point with-

freight for Ainsworth and Nnlson can be re-
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Full Text of His Letter to Sir Julian 

I’auncefote, the British 
Minister.

misapprehended the A 
tion as to limit its
In Behring .gea to M-----
=$1821. The United States, has, among row
other grounds, insisted without recurring consult
to any of its ittheiited and superior rights rant,
in Alaska, that this Government haa as
foil authority for going beyond the
mile line in case of proved necessit
.Gnat Britain pwaei | .
iostances of the power which Great mv-

Wasiumitos, May 7.—Secretary Blaine ^j‘“e h^ve^Lj’y^^a quoted,^bnt 

Ibis .villi! - made public bis latest com- have failed thus far to secure comment 
ounication on the Behring’s Sea matter, explanation from "
It is addressed to Sir Julian Paunceforte, ™
the British Minister, and reads as follows:—

Sir, the modifications which Lord Salis- a law, the effect of which is 
burv suggest» iu the questions for arbitra by a map inclosed herewith. Far o 
■do not Wholly meet the view, of the “to" ro“a Wy" - j

President, but the President changes the «-ater situated beyond the northeastern sec- 
gut of the third and fifth in such a man- tion of Scotland, 2,700 square miles in ex- 
„er ns will, it is hoped, result in an tent, and to direct that certoin methodsi-.--- ». - e~—~, 6^isrur,S5isab »■«>
While Lord Salisbury suggests a different It will be observed that the hiUl —- ' >
mode of procedure from that embodied not alone against British sutijS 
iu the sixth question, the President, does against “ any person.’’ I hereby q
not understand him actual|r.«b. object to iWIWMHIBWPte-’y
■sL ?s“ greed* to. ‘The^sD; IpSteils (1) “ The fishing board may by by-la 
.^proposed by the President are as -M££- dteectth^ ^metho^o/fis,

Virst-Whut exclusive jurisdiction in the trawling shsH not be used w.tl "
Ka now knowu as Behring sea, and what ex- drawn from Dnnoaasby Head m _l 
elusive rights in the seal fisheries therein, toIUnnjPowt
4id Russia ass.rt and exercise poor and up «« or «M to he detmed mnmmm*

' 10 11,6 revokejy.laws ter the purple of this sec 

Second-How far were these claims of toon ; but no sut* by-iaw shalt bs of an;

aswtti-coafi,m - . -
Third—Was the body of water, known as <2-) Any person who uses any 

the Behring sea, included in the phrase method of ashing m contravention 
■ Pacific Ocean,” as used in the treaty of such by-law, shall be liable, ou era 

1825, between Great Britain and Russia, ««J 
Ld what right, if any, in the Behring a ' 
was held and exclusively exercised by Rt 
sia after said treaty J ; ,-r §

Fourth—Did not all the rights iff 
as to jurisdiction, and aa to the seal 
its in Behring seau raefcu 
dary described in thé I 
United States and Big 
1867, pass uni i paired 
•uder Ills! tieÜBRBga 

Fifth—-Has the Uuil 
and if so, what right* 
perty in the far pi 
islands of the tf^EM 
Sea, when such srslfy 
ordinary thw* mile wl

sixlh—ilB®MBB® 
going que.-,«®*r i Mi 
such a position ' tipat 
Great Britain is i-cJM

"s. : ' ■"
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Lord Salisbury’s Suggestions Do Not 

Wholly Meet the Views of 
the President.
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then it shall*, furthertieternnned :
(1.) How far, if >t .. «U, outside 

ordinary territorial -(Imite it is oecee 
that the Unite.! Staten sboi** *'" ■ 1...J
exclusive jurisdiction I». order to proteoi iW

i
therefrom. T: - ' - *- - - •i f/ljlk H

(2) Whether a closed eeaeon 
which the killing of seels ip the 
Sea outside the ordinar 
shall be prohibited is iteci 
seal fishing industry, so y 
tant to mankind, from c 
».

(3) What
should he included in such s=ason, and over 
what waters should it extend f

damage to English ebi.
Lord Salisbury, if one c s 
added, nam ly, t hat the is
.rations are joined, and if ti 
shall prevail, all thk .fjfclfci
dian vessels duting the periou »u»u ow pans----- v-
for at the ordinary price for which akina are « a
sold.

This seems to the
tent of L- nl Salisbury’s propdeitiOn, and he 
doubts not that it wi l secure his lordship’s 
««sent. In the first paragraph of Lord
Salisbury’s diap.toh
the following declaration : It is now quit- 
clear that the advisers of the Prindent do 
not claim Behring’s Sea see mare:«fehêüei 't 
and, indeed, that they repodiaSeutbitt
petition in express tenu»: ; 
expression is pat in such f«m «S «» 6 
(whether he so intended it, I knew not)
the Unite! States had hitherto be 
its contention upon the feet ...
Behring’s Sea was a mart * 
was his imention, it wonl 
for Ilia Lordship to sp 
United States ever mode- 
|stnphaiic denial in my dit e 
Was intended to put an end to the itell 
of the charge, and to 
current discussion.
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I Lord Salisbiiry ctKttiplaina that I d‘ '
Ideal wnh c-riain protêt1, write*.*
ILuudomierry, and the Duke of Wei 
m 1822, which he h id before quoted. ”
*i‘l refer to ihe 26th and 27th page* 
deep itch of Dec. I7th, he will observe tl 
I 'P’cially de-lt With these; that I ms 
-:n- i. and I think, proved, from the text, 
that there was not a single wot cL in those 
pr es s referring to the Behring’s Sea, h 
Ih.t they referred, in the language of t„=
Duke of Wellington, of tisiriL T 
1822, only to the ti^ti^Be|| 
the shores of the Pacific Ofefefl 
tuiie 49 degrees, to 
”or,h.” In the first pujS 
Londonderry’s protest, of JâH? 
mdressed to Count Lieven, «
Eluded to the matters in die. 
peciitliy connected with the territorial 
n.h s of the Russian crown, on the liorih- 
Wpst coast of America, bordering on the Pa
cific Ocean, and the commerce and..-" nav^fcr' :
'0n l|is Imperial majesty’s subjects in 

th» sea< adj«cent thereto.”^
" i h sc and other pertinent facts, it 

‘s evi^ent i hit the protests of Lz>rd London- 
dKr[y and the Duke of Wellington hod 
no,h nS whatever to do with the points now 
rt >Aue between the American end British 
J° e ntripn s concerning the waters of tha 

*• "ring Sea. Th*y both referred in differ- 
'•t, hut substantially identical, phrases, to 

, k " i ory south of the Alaskan peninsu- 
^ bordering on the Pac’fic, and geographie- 

•y shut O it from the Behring Sea. Ire- perty 
yrer \,'at niy arguments on the point which 
^rd xSdlisbury considers of great impor- sia
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ABLE JOURÜ?^

ive Trio of Two EH», 
thed Frenchmen.

i Seventeen Months lnTraw 
rough Countries Whl#h 
Little Known to 
"White Men.

march of republican ideas, 
every year becoming more 
than useful. AH that the 

luire nowadays is that the 
and the nobility shall make 

ks obscure as possible, and 
background when matters 
moment are in 
it is with some

question, 
surprise, 

I. Adler m Golden Days, we 
[led personage .doing some- 
I, as in the case of Prince 
Means, who, in company 
Invalot, a French explorer, 
[central Asia and performed 
kle journey. . 
pen left Paris in July, 1889 
p in December, 1890, after 
pf seventeen months. They 
Russian Turkestan by the 
[n railroad; thence passing 
pkhara and Samar, they 
Chinese frontier at Knlja, 
organized a caravan for 
through the western prov- 
Chinese empire. The Chi- 
Inent placed no obstructions 
k and the real difficulties of 
I did not begin ‘until they 
[famous Lake Lob Nor, dis- 
the explorer Prejevalsky, 

southward toward Lhassa, 
never followed by a En-

[d by the failure of every 
blorer since the days of Hue 
p reach this forbidden, ba- 
hihe Buddhists, they set out 
nteau, at an elevation of 
sand feet above the sea, far 
habited center, and traveled 
to two months and a half, 
une almost to the threshold 
a of the Buddhists, 
ry they were dependent for 
rood upo^the flesh of some 
lad taken with them, and 

tea made of melted ice, 
bund to be very salt. Still 
[ on, and the nearer they ap- 
p famous city, the higher 
hopes that they would be 
break down the barriers 

lept all Europeans out. Four 
[alsky had tried to accom- 
kne feat. Once his pnovis- 
rut, compelling him to re- 
mer time he was attacked 
of Thibetans and driven

k occasion the authorities of 
ptened his party with death 
retraced their steps. Not 
[o,.Mr. Carey, the English 
[ out for Lhassa, only to be 
[e his predecessors. The 
tty, however, pushed ptead- 
yere not brought to a halt 
[ere within a day’s march 
K of Lhassa. When finally 
p tne Danirs of 'lx-ngri Nor, 
ly foundinsurmountable ob- 
re them. The authorities of 
learned of their approach, 
m a peremptory command 
or perish.

fers could almost have seen 
|ty, had it not been for the 
I the way, and we can im- 
psappointment when they 
elves defeated after endur- 
kardships for months in the 
prate to Lhassa. They did 
a to conciliate the rulers. 
Every overture was stern- 
The negotiations lasted 

ays. Finally, however, the 
pnsented to sell to the ex- 
r horses and yaks to bear 
a facilitate their eastern 
* Thibetans were probably 
get rid of the Europeans, 
hem for an ample considèr
ent of the country where 
[ welcome for them, 
«graphical point of view 
1 to the neighborhood of 
ft considerable importance, 
raveled through a region 
b Nor, which was almost a j 
on our maps, and they ] 
an unknown chain of 

timing parallel with the 
and nearly as lofty. In j 
these mountains in their [ 

nits reach an elevation j 
ly thousand to twenty-five j 
t. Prince Henry chris- j 
«best peaks with French I 
y were within sight of 1 
tins for fifteen days, and ! 
[tending across their track 1 
ose white barrier, 
e time before they found I 
gh the mountains which! 
â to go to Tengri Nor. I 
to the frontier of the Chi-1 
i of Yunnan was very try-1 
i, after having been seven 1 
out any communication! 
ins, the party reached the I 
tation on the frontier ofl 
sre they found an officer! 
tiers, who were very much! 
le arrival of the shattered! 
le supplies of the party! 
(early exhausted, and in!

and appearance they! 
irrible hardships they had*

f reached the Tonqoto* 
Mere m ready touch withe 
rhich could not have been! 
the French occupancy a! 
k They had reached the! 
iver of Tonqum, where a! 
life would not have been! 
tient until quite recently* 
«thing is peaceful there* 
r is busy witli commerce* 
ave organized a système^® 
maintain regular commie® 
reen the different poetfl 
ir. After four days’ jour® 
ijt these junks the partM 
»i, where they wore able® 
3 take a steamship fo<® 
the most noteworthy ex® 
|t has traveled througl® 
since Prejevalsky’» last®
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